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Abstract 
 Nature provides us with a wide array of chemicals that have beneficial uses. Cyclization 
reactions are important in the man-made creation of these chemicals. Past research by S3 scholar 
Samantha Ellis in Prof. Korich's lab showed an unexpected cyclization reaction with o-
alkynylanisoles in the presence of BBr3 instead of the expected ether cleavage reaction. We 
sought to understand this unusual reactivity using computational chemistry by comparing the 
energies of these competing pathways. However, we discovered that previously considered 
mechanisms for BBr3 assisted ether cleavage are incomplete. In this work we present an 
alternative mechanism for ether cleavage that has implications in a number of different reactions 
involving boron-containing reagents.  
  
Introduction 
Benzofurans (highlighted in red), and more generally 5- and 6-membered heterocycles 
containing oxygen and nitrogen, are important structural features in many natural products and 
man-made compounds that exhibit wide-ranging biological activities. (1) (2) Two examples include 
benzofuran-based cholinesterase inhibitors that are promising for retarding the progression of 
Alzheimer’s disease (Figure 1, top), (3) and conjugated benzofurans and thiazolidinediones that 
normalize insulin and glucose levels in individuals with insulin-resistance (Figure 1, bottom). (4) 
Figure 1. Examples of benzofuran (highlighted) in pharmaceuticals. 
 
In both cases a benzofuran is linked to another moiety at either position 2 or 3 of the benzofuran 
ring. Thus, the efficient synthesis synthesis of 2,3-disubstituted benzofurans under mild 
conditions is highly desired. While cyclization mechanisms involving heavy metals like 
palladium and ruthenium are known, these metals are expensive and must be fully recovered if 
the drugs are to be used clinically. (5) (6) A catalyst based on less toxic and more abundant metals, 
or one that is metal-free, is of great interest. Reactions using I2, ICl, and organochalcogens have 
been reported. (7) Recently, former S3 scholar Samantha Ellis and her advisor Prof. Andrew 
Korich identified that BBr3 is capable of catalyzing the electrophilic cyclization of o-alkynyl 
anisoles to form benzofurans in up to 70% yield (Figure 2). (8) 
Figure 2. Expected vs. observed reactivity of o-alkynylanisole with BBr3. 
 
This reaction, which they happened upon by accident while studying covalent organic 
frameworks, is unprecedented. Our goal is to help them better understand this unusual reactivity. 
How does BBr3 cause the bonds to rearrange and form the benzofuran? Why does BBr3 cleave 
one ether group to form the benzofuran ring but not the other? Can they control the 
regioselectivity of the 2,3-disubstitution such that the R and BBr2 groups are reversed in the 
product? We aim to answer these questions and more using computational chemistry. 
Computational methods  
Geometry optimizations were performed in the Gaussian09 program (G09.D01) at the 
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory. (9) (10) (11) Solvation effects were included during optimization 
using implicit solvation with the SMD model. (12) Dichloromethane was the solvent for all 
calculations. Stationary points on the potential energy surface were characterized as minima or 
saddle points by evaluating harmonic frequencies at the optimized geometries. Energy 
refinements with 6-311+G(d,p) included solvation and empirical dispersion corrections. (13) (14) 
Visualizations were made with GaussView 5.0.9 and CylView. (15) (16) 
Results 
In this paper we begin by analyzing previously presented mechanisms for the ether cleavage 
of Me2O by BBr3. We were only able to reproduce some of the energy profiles presented by 
Sousa and Silva, (17) and therefore explored additional mechanisms. Multiple mechanisms have 
similar barrier heights for Me2O, therefore we cannot conclude that one is more likely than 
another. We then analyze anisole, an ether that is more similar to the target substrate, and 
calculate which mechanism is most favored for that compound. 
Mechanisms of Ether Cleavage by Sousa and Silva 
When learning about ether cleavage in sophomore organic chemistry, it is typically presented 
that bromide loss from an ether–BBr3 adduct occurs. The generated bromide returns to backside 
attack one of the alkyl groups bonded to the oxygen in a SN2 fashion (Figure 3, top left). Sousa 
and Silva did not present results for this reaction, and instead focused on two others presented in 
Figure 3 for Me2O (the simplest ether they studied).  
Figure 3. Various arrow pushing mechanisms for ether cleavage of Me2O. 
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They first modeled an intramolecular mechanism (Figure 3, top right) in which the bromide 
directly bonded to the boron attacks the ether carbon without forming intermediate, charged 
species like those presented in the textbook mechanism. Sousa and Silva also proposed a new 
reaction mechanism (dimer mechanism, Figure 3 bottom) that involves two ether–BBr3 adducts 
reacting to form methyl bromide and two charged species. They claim this pathway is more 
viable with a kinetic barrier of 17.4 kcal/mol vs. the barrier of 40.6 kcal/mol for the 
intramolecular reaction. They do not explain why this pathway is so unfavorable, but they do 
note that it becomes more favorable with more substituted alkyl groups on the ether.  
We started our work by reproducing their data for the intramolecular reaction. Figure 4 
shows the transition state that we obtained, which is nearly identical to theirs and has a similar 
barrier of 40.9 kcal/mol. The small discrepancy of 0.3 kcal/mol is either due to the different basis 
set or continuum solvation model that we employed. This transition state structure shows a 
strange and unexpected geometrical feature. The Br–CH3–O angle is close to 90 degrees and 
varies from the classical linearity exhibited in bimolecular SN2 reactions. When the normal mode 
corresponding to the reaction coordinate for the transition state is animated, the carbon appears 
to sway or slide between the oxygen and bromine. Both the oxygen and bromine are trying to 
stabilize the CH3 cation from the same face of the planar carbon, and we believe that this feature 
makes the reaction mechanism so unfavorable. Their finding that more substituted alkyl groups 
favor this mechanism makes sense because it is essentially an SN1 mechanism without formally 
creating two species before the nucleophilic attack.  
Figure 4. Intramolecular transition state for Me2O with important bond lengths labeled (Å). 
 
We also reproducedtheir dimer mechanism in which two adducts react through a more 
traditional backside attack. Our optimized geometry, which is nearly identical to theirs and is 
shown in Figure C, has a nearly linear Br–CH3–O angle (174.2°) with the methyl group 
exhibiting planarity (Figure 5). While the geometry matched what Sousa and Silva reported, our 
calculated barrier of 29.8 kcal/mol is higher than their value by 12.4 kcal/mol. We tested 
multiple basis sets and even applied our methods to their reported geometries, and all of these 
calculated barriers were ~30 kcal/mol. In each case ~18 kcal/mol was due to the enthalpic barrier 
and ~12 kcal/mol was due to the entropic barrier. Bimolecular reactions have an intrinsic ~10 
kcal/mol entropic barrier due to the loss of translational entropy. It is unlikely that this reaction 
mechanism will have no enthalpic barrier, so we believe their value is erroneous but still 
preferred over the intramolecular mechanism. 
Figure 5. Dimer transition state for Me2O with important bond lengths labeled (Å). 
 
Although Sousa and Silva presented a mechanism that is lower in energy than the 
intramolecular mechanism, there is not closure in their reaction scheme. For the intramolecular 
reaction, the products are MeBr and MeO–BBr2; no additional mechanistic steps or intermediates 
need to be considered. For the dimer mechanism, the reaction products MeBr, MeO–BBr3–, and 
Me2O–BBr2+. Are these charged intermediates feasible energetically? Do they react further? The 
analysis of their reaction is incomplete. Additionally, we question whether the textbook 
mechanism should be ruled out. Why was simple bromide attack not considered? 
Alternative Mechanisms of Ether Cleavage for Me2O 
To make an accurate comparison of our mechanism to the dimer mechanism of Sousa and 
Silva, it was necessary to complete their mechanism to produce neutral products. The products of 
their first transition state are two charged species, (Me2O)BBr2+ and MeOBBr3–. While multiple 
reactions can be envisioned for these species, we considered a second dimer-like transition state 
where one of the bromides of MeOBBr3– nucleophilically attacks one of the methyl groups of 
(Me2O)BBr2+. Our calculations show that this second transition state has a barrier of only 18.5 
kcal/mol, therefore if the first reaction occurs the second should happen rapidly.  
  
Figure 6. Possible reaction cycle to generate all neutral products for dimer mechanism. 
 
The textbook mechanism has Br– attacking a methyl group. To test this hypothesis, we 
calculated loss of bromide from BBr3 to form BBr2+ and Br– and find the reaction free energy 
change to be +87.3 kcal/mol. This reaction will not occur under typical laboratory conditions in 
solution. In the textbook mechanism, however, Br– is lost from the ether adduct. We gauged the 
feasibility of this reaction and find the reaction free energy change to be +41.5 kcal/mol. This is 
lower in energy than the previous reaction by 45.8 kcal/mol, but still inconsistent with 
production of bromide in the lab. The energy improved because of the stabilization of BBr2+ by 
the Lewis basic ether. Can we similarly stabilize Br– with a Lewis acid? BBr3 and Br– can form 
BBr4–, and our calculations show this reaction to be favorable by –15.7 kcal/mol. This makes the 
reaction free energy change of the ether adduct and BBr3 to form Me2OBBr2+ and BBr4– only 
+22.6 kcal/mol. Finally, we recognized that Me2OBBr2+ has a vacant site at the boron and can be 
stabilized by a second ether. This results in the best reaction free energy change of only +6.0 
kcal/mol. The last two reactions are feasible under typical laboratory conditions, which led us to 
consider mechanisms based on these putative reactants. Figure 7 summarizes the 
thermodynamics of these four reactions. 
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Figure 7. Summary of reactions to form charged reactants. Free energies reported in kcal/mol. 
 
 
Figure 8. Schematic of cycle 1 for Me2O. 
 
Two cycles were envisioned based on the reactions in Figure 7. These two pathways, which 
will be referred to as cycle 1a and cycle 1b, are based on the charged “BBr2+” species stabilized 
by one and two ethers, respectively. Each mechanism begins with two equivalents of the ether–
BBr3 adduct. Initially, one adduct breaks apart to form BBr3 and Me2O, and this BBr3 abstracts a 
bromide from the other adduct (Figure 8, left). As we demonstrated in Figure 7, Me2OBBr2+ can 
undergo equilibrium with the remaining ether to form (Me2O)2BBr2+ (Figure 8, right). Transition 
states for each cycle (TS1a and TS1b) are shown in Figure 8. TS1a has a barrier of 30.9 kcal/mol 
and TS1b has a barrier of 25.8 kcal/mol; these are slightly above and below the barrier of 29.8 
kcal/mol we computed for the Sousa-Silva dimer mechanism. The structures for TS1a and TS1b 
are shown in Figure 9. Both transition states share the classical, linear Br–CH3–O bond that is 
characteristic SN2 chemistry.  
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Figure 9. TS1a (left) and TS1b (right) with important bond lengths labeled (Å). 
 
One possible advantage to our mechanism vs. the Sousa-Silva mechanism is that theirs begins 
with neutral species but generates charged species, while our mechanism begins with charged 
species and generates neutral species. TS1a leads to four species: MeBr, BBr3, Me2O and 
MeOBBr2. TS1b also leads to three species: MeBr,BBr3, and (Me2O)(MeO)BBr2. Both sets of 
products equilibrate to form MeBr, Me2OBBr3, and MeOBBr2. The ether–BBr3 adduct is 
consumed and produced by this reaction, and therefore catalytic. Unlike the Sousa Silva 
mechanism, our reaction pathway involving charged intermediates predicts that this process is 
catalytic in the ether–BBr3 adduct. If there is extra BBr3 (either free or as the adduct), do we need 
to stop with one reaction cycle or could MeOBBr2 lose bromide more easily than the original 
ether adduct? 
The Three Cycle Concept 
Recall that the first challenging step in our mechanism is loss of bromide because of the 
instability of the cationic B species. MeO– is a stronger electron donor than Br–, and therefore 
may lower the energetic requirements for bromide loss. With this in mind, the MeOBBr2 product 
of our first catalytic cycle may pass through a second cycle in a very similar fashion (Figure 10). 
MeOBBr2 from cycle 1 reacts with another equivalent of adduct to produce either 
(Me2O)(MeO)BBr+ or (Me2O)2(MeO)BBr+ (the “a” and “b” pathways like before) after loss of 
Br– to BBr3. Because methoxy is more stabilizing, we expect the equilibrium between the “a” 
and “b” pathways to shift towards “a” in cycle 2. Whereas the charged reactants for cycle 1b 
were favored over cycle 1a by 16.6 kcal/mol, the charged reactants for cycle 2a are now favored 
slightly over cycle 2b by 3.1 kcal/mol. Similarly, TS2a has a lower barrier of 23.6 kcal/mol 
versus TS2b with a barrier of 32.7 kcal/mol. Thus, the single ether pathway is preferred unlike 
the first cycle. The end product, after equilibration like before, is now (MeO)2BBr and the 
catalytic ether adduct is reformed. Once again, this product can enter a third catalytic cycle in 
which cycle 3a is even more preferred than cycle 3b with a kinetic barrier of 26.5 kcal/mol vs. 
40.8 kcal/mol. The third cycle is summarized in Figure 11, and a global energy profile for all 
three cycles is shown in Figure 12. 
  
Figure 10. Schematic of cycle 2 for Me2O. 
 
 
Figure 11. Schematic of cycle 3 for Me2O. 
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Figure 12. Free energy profile (kcal/mol) for cycles 1, 2, and 3 for substrate Me2O. 
 
Unfortunately, these coupled reactions, which appear to be able to cascade downwards and 
lose all bromides to form (MeO)3B, are complicated because the product of cycle 2, (MeO)2BBr, 
can react with BBr3 to produce the product of cycle 1, MeOBBr2. This was demonstrated in work 
by Roy. (18) He reacted two equivalents of (MeO)3B with one equivalent of BBr3 to produce three 
equivalents of MeOBBr2. We calculate this reaction to be favorable by 23.3 kcal/mol. Using this 
reaction as inspiration, we calculate that BBr3 can react with (MeO)2BBr to produce two 
equivalents of MeOBBr2 which is favorable by 4.9 kcal/mol. These equilibria can cause the 
products of one cycle to feed back into a previous cycle, greatly complicating the kinetics of the 
reaction. Given this complication and the similarity of the calculated kinetic barriers for the 
Sousa-Silva mechanism and TS1a/TS1b, we cannot make good experimental predictions. 
Additionally, Me2O is a difficult substrate to work with as a gas. All of these considerations led 
us to move on to study a different ether substrate, anisole, which is more structurally similar to 
the o-alkynylanisole substrate that was our original target. 
Mechanism for Anisole 
We started by looking at intramolecular, dimer, and cycle 1a/1b reactions for anisole that 
focus on methyl cleavage vs. phenyl cleavage (always found to be higher in energy). Sousa and 
Silva previously reported barriers of 38.8 kcal/mol and 13.3 kcal/mol for the intramolecular and 
dimer mechanisms, respectively. Like before, we find a similar barrier for the intramolecular 
reaction of 36.9 kcal/mol, but the dimer mechanism has a much higher barrier of 29.7 kcal/mol 
compared to their value of 13.3 kcal/mol. One interesting feature of anisole versus dimethyl ether 
is that the adduct formation is calculated to be slightly unfavorable by 1.9 kcal/mol, whereas 
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formation of the adduct was favorable by 5.0 kcal/mol for Me2O. Because our pathways required 
breaking of an adduct in the Me2O cycle to form the charged reactants, an energetic penalty of 
~5 kcal/mol was paid for that step. Here, the Sousa-Silva pathway instead has to pay a minor 
penalty to form the adduct. This difference in the reference state (free ether and BBr3 vs. adduct) 
leads to very different barriers than before with TS1a and TS1b being 24.8 and 23.2 kcal/mol, 
respectively, and much lower than the Sousa-Silva dimer barrier. These data are summarized in 
the free energy diagram shown in Figure 13. 
Figure 13. Free energy profile comparing the four mechanisms of cycle 1 for anisole. 
 
We can imagine that anisole will undergo the three cycle reaction similar to what was calculated 
for Me2O. Work towards this goal is on-going. 
Conclusions 
We analyzed mechanistic pathways for ether cleavage via BBr3 by evaluating the 
thermodynamics for the ether model Me2O using computational chemistry. Our work supports 
earlier calculations that demonstrated the intramolecular mechanism is not plausible but does not 
support their findings of very low-energy barriers for the dimer mechanism. (17) By analyzing the 
structural differences of these two barriers, and considering the traditional textbook mechanism 
with bromide attack of the alkyl group, we were inspired to develop a new pathway that features 
charged reactants and a linear, SN2 like attack similar to the dimer mechanism. For Me2O, our 
mechanism is competitive with their mechanism from a kinetic standpoint. We also introduced 
the idea of multiple cycles for this reaction because the product may lose bromide more easily 
than BBr3. Unfortunately, this is complicated by complex equilibria that may allow products of 
the second or third cycle to react with BBr3 and re-generate intermediate species.  
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Our current goal is to prove the viability of our mechanism by finishing our calculations for 
ether cleavage of anisole. Our mechanism for the first cycle is clearly favored over the Sousa 
Silva mechanism for this substrate. We hope to finish all three cycles soon and make predictions 
for experiments in the lab to test whether our mechanism is correct. The low cost of anisole and 
its ability to be dissolved in a solution may allow for simple NMR studies to test these 
hypotheses. Work towards this end will continue in Fall 2014 in the Korich lab. 
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